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In This Issue 

From the President 
 

    The Longwood Gardens property was purchased from William Penn in 

1700 by a Quaker named George Peirce. It started life as a working farm 

and in 1798 twin Peirce brothers planted the first specimens of an arbore-

tum, originally named Peirce’s Park.  By 1850 they had created one of the 

finest collections of trees in the country and the Park was open to the public.  

In 1906 Pierre S. du Pont II purchased the property to save the arboretum 

from being sold for lumber, an action which reflected his interest in plants 

and gardens dating from childhood. He was a great grandson of Eleuthere 

Irenee du Pont and greatly helped to turn the family business into a corpo-

rate empire in the early 1900’s, using his resulting fortune to develop the 

Longwood property among other philanthropic pursuits (notably including 

schools for blacks). 

     Mr. du Pont made Longwood his private estate and added extensively to 

it from 1906 until the 1930’s. He added the massive conservatory which 

opened in 1921, a massive pipe organ, and the extensive system of beautiful 

fountains which recycle vast amounts of 

water.  He opened his estate to the public 

many days during the year. He founded 

the Longwood Foundation Inc. and left 

most of his estate “for the maintenance 

and improvement of the  gardens.”  For 

many years admission was free. 

     There are 20 outdoor gardens and 20 

indoor gardens, the latter in over four 

acres of heated greenhouses. The Con-

servatory has over 5,500 types of plants of vast variety; exploring it with 

reasonable thoroughness can easily take many hours. 

     Longwood’s educational programs provide instruction in horticulture 

and floriculture to thousands of students annually at both the amateur and 

professional levels.  Spectacular displays are the (continued on page 2)  
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norm, ranging from fireworks and fountain displays 

in the summer to outdoor Christmas lights that at-

tract over 200,000 visitors each year to see the more 

than 500,000 lights. When describing where you 

live, mentioning Longwood Gardens in connection 

with Kennett Square very often brings an immediate 

and happy response. 
 

Art Joyce 

 Meadow and Woods 
 

     How fortunate we are at Cartmel in our beautiful 

environment! What a heritage we have inherited to 

cherish, enjoy and maintain. 

     Landscape and garden design is forever changing. 

Think of the geometric designs of those French cha-

teau gardens with their blocks of color, or the sweep-

ing vistas looking out over fields and woods favored 

at one time on English estates. We are lucky to have 

such fine examples of American Gardens so close to 

us -- Longwood, Winterthur and Mt Cuba – all quite 

different.  

     Fashions in landscape design are beginning to 

change, with greater emphasis on blending the natu-

ral environment with our garden plantings. The aim 

is to have more sustainable plantings around our 

homes, offices and commercial buildings. 

     We are reminded that weekly mowing is not only 

labor intensive but contributes quite significantly to 

increased greenhouse gas emissions. Closely mown 

grass also does not allow very good water penetra-

tion and the constant mowing may compact the sur-

face and further prevent rainfall penetration, at least 

in heavy storms. 

     Our field visit to North Creek Nurseries towards 

the end of June enabled us to hear about these trends 

from one of the acknowledged leaders in the field. 

We also could see for ourselves plantings of native 

plant species that are well adapted to our climate and 

different conditions. We saw attractive plants flour-

ishing in low lying and waterlogged locations, dry 

and droughty sites, and under shade.  

     Plants can be chosen not only for their ability to 

flourish in different locations but also offer the po-

tential to cover the ground and thus avoid the need 

for weeding and mulching. Careful choice of plants 

can provide not only tall and low growing plants but 

varied foliage and a succession in flowering so that 

there is year-round color and interest. 

     These native plants also provide a suitable habitat 

for local insects, which in turn offer a food source 

for birds and wildlife.  

     The result is a more sustainable landscape that 

blends in with the natural surrounding vegetation, 

provides year-round interest, sustains wildlife and 

reduces maintenance costs. North Creek staff has 

been preaching this approach for many years and it 

is not surprising that their pioneering efforts are be-

ing recognized and implemented by governments, 

commercial office/industrial complexes and home 

gardeners.   

     Our group was impressed and the visit gave us 

plenty of ideas for possible implementation, particu-

larly at the edges of the meadow and our woods at 

Cartmel. 

Duncan Allison 

Happy Birthday! 

 

Elise Parker   September 05 

Suzanne Van Vechten  September 10 

Joe Young   September 20 

Ed Breneman   September 29 

 Jim Waddell    October     06  

Crosslands Hand Massage Group 
 

     This is a reminder of the free offer from the 

Crosslands Hand Massage Group.  The group has 

offered to send a team member to provide a nurtur-

ing and relaxing hand massage experience to any 

resident who would like one.  There is never a 

charge for this service.  Those interested please con-

tact Jean Hauser, Massage Group member, to ar-

range a date and time.  Otherwise you can come to 

the Web-Savery Room at Crosslands every Thurs-

day from 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.  No appointment is 

necessary. 
 

Jean Hauser 

  (continued from page 1)   
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Cartmel Courier 

 
The Courier is published monthly (except during July and Au-

gust) by the residents of Cartmel, Kennett Square, PA 19348 

and reflects their opinions and views.  

 

Managing Editor - Wynne Wharry 

Reporters - Hedy Knoth, Mimi Kroon, Crawford MacKeand, 

Peggy Newton, Joyce Parrett, Suzanne Van Vechten, Trudy 

Warren 

Columnists - Joan and Fritz Hinz, June Lunney, Connie Schap-

pell  

Layout/Design  - Ruth Joyce,  Hedy Knoth, Wynne Wharry 

Copy Editors - Peggy Newton, Ruth Joyce, Ben and Suzanne 

VanVechten 

Staff Photographers - Loretta Knight, Mimi Kroon, Suzanne 

Van Vechten,  Dianne Vaughan 

Staff Artists - Loretta Knight, Mimi Kroon, Charles Strahan, 

Janet Waddell 

Production/Distribution  -  Esther Cidis,  Marjie and Bob 

Dewey, Janet and Jim Waddell, Nancy Wells 

 

Deadline for all  copy:  Last day of the month prior to publica-

tion. 

Cartmel’s Third Annual Garage Door Mural Festival 
  
     The Festival, held in June 2013, was a great success as always.   Creativity, humor and talent were dis-

played in abundance.  We are grateful to Louise Loening as the founder as well as the driving force behind the 

festival.  Louise hosts the awards ceremony/party, donates the prizes and  provides supplies to the garage door 

artists if needed.  Judging was done by Don Allaband and our winners are shown below. 

  

 
 

Photos by Dianne Vaughan 

Second Place  Barry and Sandy Neufeld First Place  Dianne Vaughan 

Third Place  Peggy Newton 
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Arts Alive 
Places To Go -- Things To Do 

 
     We live in an area rich with cultural and enter-

tainment activities.  Unfortunately, good information 

about upcoming events is scattered across a broad 

spectrum of local papers, publicity notices and web-

sites.  This column is intended as a forum for Cart-

melians to share information about arts and enter-

tainment events they can recommend or plan to at-

tend.  The goal is to inform and facilitate ride sharing 

where possible. Accordingly, each listing will con-

tain brief descriptions and ticket information as well 

as, parenthetically, the last names of one or more 

Cartmelians who are going to the event, hoping that 

folks will contact others as appropriate.  

     This month, we’re featuring season ticket oppor-

tunities for two local theater groups as follows: 

 

Resident Ensemble Performers  

     REP at the University of Delaware is one of the 

best bargains in American theater.  Comprised of 

well respected and seasoned performers, the REP 

offers excellent productions of a broad range of 

plays. The five play Premiere season subscription is 

just $95.00, while the Patron Choice subscription of 

three plays goes for $63.00 for seniors.  Evening per-

formances start at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday nights and Sunday matinees at 2 p.m. for 

listed dates.  

 

The 2013-2014 season includes: 

 

Sept. 26-Oct. 13  The Night of the Iguana    

 Tennessee Williams’ tale of dying dreams & 

 lost souls in 1940s Mexico 

 

Nov. 14-Dec. 8 The Servant of Two Masters   

 A vaudeville-inspired adaptation of a 

 commedia dell’arte comedy combining 

 improvisation and farce 

 

Jan. 23-Feb.9  The Mouse Trap   

 Masterpiece mystery live! 

Mar. 6-Mar. 23 Faust     

 Goethe’s classic as adapted and  

 directed by  Heinz-Uwe Haus 

 

Apr. 24-May 10 Wit     

 Winner of 1999 Pulitzer Prize  

 

Tickets can be ordered from the Box Office at 302-

831-2204.  The website for more information is  

http://www.rep.udel.edu/Pages/default.aspx.   

We have a group of Cartmelians (Elder and Young) 

who have ordered tickets for the second Sunday of 

each show.   
 

Delaware Theater Company 

(www.delawaretheatre.org/)  

     DTC is a professional company located on the 

riverfront of downtown Wilmington. Somewhat in-

consistent in the past, the company has been offering 

stronger performances under new leadership.  The 

Classic subscription for all five plays costs between 

$144 and $200 depending on the performance and 

seating.  The Flexible Pass to any four performances 

costs $140.  You must call the box office at 302-594

-1100 to get the senior discount ($2.00 per ticket). 

 

The 2013-2014 season includes: 

 

Sept. 4-Sept. 22 Any Given Monday 

 A dark and politically incorrect comedy 

 

Oct. 16-Nov. 3 Lend Me a Tenor 

 Classic farce of “operative proportions” 

 

Dec. 2-Dec. 22 The Story of My Life 

 Low-key tale of a friendship 

 

Feb. 19-Mar. 9 The Exonerated 

 Docu-theater piece telling the stories that  led 

 Gov. Ryan to commute the sentences of all 

 death row inmates in Illinois 

 

Apr. 2-Apr. 22  Ain’t Misbehavin’ 

 1978 Tony Award for Best Musical 

Cartmel attendees - (Elder and Hauser) 
 

Cathy Elder 
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Property Committee 
 
     The Property Committee last met in May.  The 

next committee meeting is the second Tuesday in 

September. 

     KCC had three major projects for Cartmel this 

summer.  The status, based on information available 

to the chair and his observations, is as follows: 

 

The replacement of two timber walls (between 

CA 2 & 3 and CA 8 & 9) was completed in a 

very reasonable time considering lack of cooper-

ation from the weather and several days of rain.  

The color of the block as selected by the Land-

scape Committee looks great in this writer’s 

opinion.  The fencing on top of the walls has 

been installed and final grading, top soil and 

grass are complete.  Great job!  However, “the 

budget is very limited” for replacing shrubs 

which were removed due to being overgrown or 

construction at the sites. 

KCC had a program to test an insulating paint on 

two basement entry ways to determine if this in-

sulating paint would correct the moisture prob-

lems.  The test program was apparently aborted 

when it was determined that the moisture prob-

lem was not due to condensation but rather water 

penetration through the block walls.  Apparently 

no needed painting has been done. 

In the meadow there is a drainage tower de-

signed to provide a controlled release of storm 

water from the streets of Cartmel to the stream 

that starts in the Cartmel Meadow.  Due to dete-

rioration the drainage tower is not functioning as 

designed.  No water is retained and storm water 

runoff flows unchecked, causing erosion and 

flooding problems downstream.  As of the mid-

dle of August, there was no visible progress on 

construction to correct this environmental prob-

lem! 

 

     Updates and corrections will be provided after 

the September meeting of the Property Committee. 

 

Sid Brookes 

Bluebird Patrol 
 

     The summer of 2013 proved 

to be a challenging year for our 

feathered friends.  Our bluebirds 

deposited 44 eggs in lovely, 

straw-lined nests but only suc-

cessfully fledged 21 chicks.  The 

principal culprits appear to be a 

band of nefarious wrens that 

seemed more intent on displac-

ing bluebirds than on raising 

their own offspring.  The wrens 

were particularly active on Win-

dermere Way, “disappearing” 

two clutches at the Elders’ and 

another at Helen Hoffman’s avian residences.  Alt-

hough the wrens rushed to erect their ugly stick-built 

nests atop the remains of the bluebird nests, and 

filled numerous other boxes as well, they laid only 

six eggs of their own and fledged none.  Divine retri-

bution? 

     We also had a few natural tragedies.  Tree swal-

low chicks at Hedy Knoth’s and the Feissners’ 

drowned in the torrential rains of early June.  We 

also lost an adult bluebird and two of her chicks to a 

predator (maybe a hawk) at Old Stone.  The remain-

ing chick also died and the last egg never hatched as 

a result. 

     That said, we had many successes.  All twelve of 

the chickadees at the Hinzes’ and Allisons’ fledged.  

Bluebird broods at Renee Overholser’s fledged in 

mid May followed by clutches at Ed Cluff’s in May 

and July, Feissners’ in early July and Franzes’ in 

late July. The Overholser box was also home to a 

beautifully feathered tree swallow nest which suc-

cessfully fostered four fledglings.  Not a bad year, 

really, but it would have been so much better with-

out the wrens.  If only their songs weren’t so pretty! 

 
Fritz Hinz and Cathy Elder 
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Caring Committee 
 

     As a community we are very fortunate to have so 

many wonderful volunteers for our committees.  

Nancy Camp and Renee Overholser deserve a 

great deal of credit for making sure that the Caring 

Committee continued its duties while I was away for 

the summer. 

     We welcomed two new residents, Linda Oberly 

and Betty Miller, this summer. I will be happy to 

introduce them to the community at our September 

CRA meeting. It is with sadness that we notified the 

community of two deaths -- in July, the death of 

Meg Robinson and more recently that of Fred 

Smith.   

    As is our custom we try to send notes to residents 

about any good or bad news that occurs. I need to be 

informed about illnesses and surgeries as well as 

family issues, etc., so our wonderful note person can 

send the appropriate cards.  

 

Beverly Brookes 

 

In Memoriam 

 

Mary E.G. Robinson 

 

January 3, 1925 - July 2, 2013 

 

In Memoriam 

 

Frederick Smith 

 

December 9, 1925 - August 27, 2013 

Getting to Know Chester County 
 

     What a beautiful county! On October 5th you will 

have an opportunity to visit and enjoy this lovely 

area when Chester County Day will be celebrated for 

the 73rd year to benefit the Chester County Hospital.  

Lovely homes will be open along with old barns, 

covered bridges, historic landmarks, and beautiful 

countryside views. Tickets for this tour are available 

at the Chester County Hospital, the Chester County 

Historical Society or from Dianne Vaughan. With 

each ticket purchased you will receive a detailed 

map of the tour.  The annual Chester County Day 

Newspaper will be delivered to you in a few days for 

you to read about this special day. The articles are 

interesting and there are even a few Chester County 

recipes included. 

 

Dianne Vaughan 

 

Editor’s Note:  Dianne, one of many Cartmelians 

who volunteer  in our surrounding community, has 

worked on Chester County Day for many years in 

both ticket sales and the actual event.   

Cartmel Historical Society 
 

     Ron Broude and Cathy Elder announce the for-

mation of the Cartmel Historical Society. At present 

the Society’s official archives consist of two manila 

folders containing sets of residents’ biographies 

compiled between 1988 and 1998 together with a 

few committee reports. Cathy is interested in tracing 

the institutional history of Cartmel, and Ron is inter-

ested in the people who have made up the communi-

ty over the years. Ron is asking anyone who has bi-

ographies dating from between 2000 and 2010 and 

would be willing to lend them for a week or two to 

contact him at janyron2@verizon.net. 
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New Traffic Signs on Route 926 
 

     In mid-July PennDOT placed 

three new sets of traffic signs on 

eastbound Route 926 and one 

new set on westbound Route 926 

to warn drivers to slow down 

because of “our” turn into Cart-

mel. The big yellow signs warn 

drivers of the turn and set a 

speed limit of 35 mph. The signs 

are most welcome and should be 

helpful. 

     But we cannot expect that all drivers will pay at-

tention and we will still need to use good driving 

habits. We suggest that the following are wise prac-

tices: first, have your left or right turn signal on fair-

ly early (at least by the second sign going east); sec-

ond, pump your brakes so that your brake lights 

flash on and off; third, if you have to stop while go-

ing east, be sure to keep your front wheels pointed 

straight ahead so that you can still accelerate if you 

need to escape or so that you will not be knocked 

into oncoming traffic if you are hit from behind; and 

fourth, stop fairly close to the center line so that cars 

and even trucks can pass on your right. 

 

Art Joyce 

Photos by Wynne Wharry 

 
 

Artichoke Dip 
 

 

 

 

 

1 14 oz can artichoke hearts (plain, not marinated) 

drained and chopped 

1 cup mayonnaise 

1 cup grated parmesan cheese 

 

     Combine the ingredients and mix well. Spread in 

a one quart casserole dish and bake at 350 degrees 

for 20 minutes or until lightly browned. Delicious, 

and could not be easier! 

 

Carolyn Johnston 

Social Committee 
 

     The Fourth of July Picnic under the tent at Old 

Stone was, as always, a success.  The food was plen-

tiful and delicious, the drinks cooling and the day 

was perfect.  What a wonderful way to celebrate our 

independence.  A very big thank you goes to all who 

met in the morning and helped to set up and deco-

rate. 

     Our “No Frills” parties will continue to gather on 

the second and fourth Fridays.  Hosts for the next 

parties are as follows: 

 

September 13  Johanne and Charles Strahan   

September 27  Sandy and Barry Neufeld  

October 11  Lydia and Andre Kaim  

 

If you are willing to host one of our “No Frills” par-

ties please contact Bev Brookes or Betsy Young.  

Hosts are needed for October 25, November 8 and 

22. 

 

Connie Schappell and Dianne Vaughan   
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Cartmel Coming Events 

 
Sat      Sept 7      Singles Breakfast 

Sat-     Sept 7-8  Chadds Ford Days   

Sun         10 a.m.-5 p.m.  

Tues   Sept 10    Party Bridge Host Schreyer 

Fri      Sept 13    No Frills Hosts Strahans 

Tues   Sept 17    Party Bridge Host Sarr 

Wed   Sept 18    Duplicate Bridge Hosts Brookes 

Mon   Sept 23    CRA Meeting 

Tues   Sept 24    Party Bridge Host Kennedy 

Fri      Sept 27    No Frills Hosts Neufelds 

Tues   Oct 1       Party Bridge Hosts Gebhard 

Sat      Oct 5       Singles Breakfast 

Sat      Oct 5       Chester County Day House Tour 

Tues   Oct 8       Party Bridge Host Camp 

Fri      Oct 11     No Frills Hosts Kaims 

Tues   Oct 15     Party Bridge Host Allcock 

Wed   Oct 16     Duplicate Bridge Host Cluff 

Tues   Oct 22     Party Bridge Host Taylor 

Mon   Oct 28     CRA Meeting 

Tues   Oct 29     Party Bridge Host TBA 

 

No Frills Get Togethers - Second and fourth Fri-

days at 5:00 p.m. 

Daytime Party Bridge - Every Tuesday at 1:30 

p.m. in the William Penn Lounge except Sept 10 

meeting in Geo. Fox Room.  Advance reservations 

required.  Contact - Dottie Sarr.  

Cartmel Duplicate Bridge meets every third 

Wednesday at 1:00 p.m. except during June, July 

and August.  Advance reservations required.  Con-

tact -  Bev or Sid Brookes. 

The Cartmel Book Group meets every first 

Wednesday at 3:00 p.m.    No reservations required.  

Contact - Cathy Elder. 

Cartmel Singles Breakfast gathers every first Sat-

urday at 8:15 a.m., Crosslands Café.  Just come. 

     Cartmel Duplicate Bridge is looking for  

players who want to have fun on the third 

Wednesday of the month at 1 p.m.  This is 

casual duplicate.  Please contact Bev 

Brookes if you are interested in playing or 

substituting.   
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Fourth of July Picnic at Old Stone 


